INTRODUCTION
Egypt produces 1.8 ~ 2.0 million ton of potato every year and Spunta variety is one of the mostly used tubers by consumers (Agric. Res. Center Bulletin, 2005) . The hollow heart (cavity) in potato tubers is actually due to the excess of nitrogen fertilizer during growing specially for bigger tubers such as Spunta variety. Both hollow and black heart are not seen by human eyes and there is no way to detect them. Some researches have been done on watermelon quality, pistachio nut shell and egg shell using acoustic impact methods but there is no research on hollow heart of potato tubers. Brown center and hollow heart are physiological disorders of the potato tuber and arise at a higher incidence when growing conditions abruptly change during the season. This can arise when the potato plants recover too quickly after a period of environmental or nutritional stress. When the tubers begin to grow rapidly, the tuber pith can die and/or pull apart leaving a void in the center (Hochmuth et al 2001) . Hollow heart is characterized by a star shape hollow (cavity) in the center of the tuber on the other hand, brown center frequently precedes the development of hollow heart. Hollow heart and brown center negatively impact tuber quality. Disorders make the tubers unattractive and can reduce repeat sales but severe hollow heart negatively impacts the quality of chip processing potatoes. However, both disorders are reported as not harmful and do not effect the taste or nutrition of the tuber. USDA has established grade and quality standards and recommendation for potatoes to help potato growers and shippers market their product in wholesale channels.
Most farmers can not predict the internal quality of potato tubers at all. From this viewpoint, Takeda et al (1970) made an instrument for nondestructive evaluation of apple ripeness by measuring sound when the product was hit by impact. The technology of analyzing the sound was to find a relationship between natural frequency and maturity of the product. Clark (1975) also used the same idea to predict the ripeness of watermelons. Chyung (1997) investigated the internal qualities of watermelon, such as maturity, cavity existence and orientation, using acoustics by impulse striking. The watermelon was struck by a hammer and the produced sound was acquired by a directional microphone and signal analyzer to find out the relationship between peak frequency and quality. Several different acoustic methods to evaluate food quality have been investigated. McCambridge et al (1996) developed an acoustic method to detect freeze cracking in different foods during freezing. This study found that when cracks occur they produce sounds of higher amplitude and frequency than background noise. Most of the acoustical systems developed was tapping the food with a plunger, recording the resulting sound, then digitally processing the microphone signal to extract dominant frequency bands or other signal features correlated with firmness. Younce and Davis (1995) developed such a system to measure firmness of cherries using impact acoustics. Sugiyama et al (1998) developed an acoustical firmness tester for melons that measured sound transmission velocity. This technique eliminated some error caused by size and shape variations in the fruits.
The objective of this work was to investigate the feasibility of using impact sound as a means to detect hollow heart of Spunta potato tubers for high quality product export.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Potato tubers (Spunta variety) were collected from the local market according to their size and common used. One hundred tubers were chosen depending on their outer appearances from the local market of Giza, Egypt. The sizes of potato tubers were almost the same.
System design
The system was designed to drop potato tubers to an impact surface, acquire the sound signal upon impact, process the data, and then divert the product into either with hollow heart or without hollow heart (Fig. 1) . The roller conveyer was constructed of polished stainless steel )3.0 mm thickness) to form a trough declining to an impact container. The bottom of the container was covered with a 2.0 mm thickness of a sponge cushion to reduce potato bruising during impact. The impact container was made of 30 x 30 mm polished stainless steel bar. Large thickness was required to minimize vibration of the bar when impacted by a potato tubers. A highly directional microphone (MS45 and K9 powering module, Osaka Electronics Corporation) was used to minimize the effect of ambient noise and the external noise effect was controlled by amplifier. Output of the microphone was connected to a digital signal processor (DSP) card hosted in a personal computer (Pentium 3 processor, 164 MHz, Windows 2000 operating system). When a potato tuber impacted the container, the microphone output signal ranged from 0 to 1.0 V. Data acquisition began when the microphone output rose above 0.05 V.
Signal processing and resonant frequency measurement
Data points (features) used were limited to those that could be computed in real time with a sorting rate of one tuber/s. Sorting at this rate required a minimal lag time (5 seconds) between obtaining the data to make a decision and taking the dropped tuber out of the container. Thus, Features were extracted from either the absolute value of the signal level (signal magnitude), the absolute value of the signal gradient, or both. Signal gradient was computed from the following equation:
where Gx is the signal gradient value at data point x, Ix is the signal level value at location x and gap is the interval between data points. The tuber was placed on a damping cushion and only direct sound waves were produced by dropping without reflection. The directional microphone was hanging in the container in order to enable the microphone to measure directly the sound of the dropped tubers. The directional microphone was connected to a signal analyzer (B&K 1800 Dual Channel). The acquired signal, on the time and frequency (Fast Fourier Transform, FFT) domain, were shown on the signal analyzer panel and saved into disk. Potato tubers were divided into the categories of hollow inside and no hollow inside. The hollow in the tuber directly influences the resonant frequencies and the acoustic response was acquired by a directional microphone. First of all the consistency of the signal was confirmed.
Cavity existence measurement
To find the hollow, some marks were made on each tuber around the equator and cross section lines. The marks were divided into 4 parts by each 90 o along circumference of the tuber. The tuber was dropped on each mark (twice on the hip side and twice on the sharp side) and the microphone was placed on the opposite side of it by taking the tuber out of the container and dropping it again so the main peak frequency was obtained. After dropping the tuber four times and recording its data, the tuber was cut into two halves to see by human eye that the tuber has a hollow (cavity) or not. This way makes us sure about the existence of hollow heart or not and compare human eye results with the experimental data. Each mark was separated 90 angular degree on each tuber circumference. When a tuber was dropped at some specified marks, the main peak splits up in two or three different peaks. Each response was collected every 90 o of rotation about its longitudinal axis. A total of 360 data points (features) were computed for each tuber. However, a maximum of four of these data points could be computed in real time with the installed DSP hardware. Using all possible combinations of two, three, and four data points, a program "C" was written to exhaustively search for the best subset of features for classifying tubers as with or without hollow. Both linear and non-linear discriminant analyses were used as the classification procedure (Huberty 1994). Table ( 1) shows some typical data of main peak frequencies for some potato tubers from the local market in Giza, Egypt. The multivariate discriminant analysis procedure in SAS (1990) was utilized to find the detection criteria among the three locations. The analysis showed that the main peak frequencies stayed almost at a constant level. On the other hand, there was a differences of peak frequencies between tubers with hollow heart and tubers without hollow heart. The average peak frequency was 1.157 kHz for the tubers without hollow heart and average peak frequency was 0.957 kHz for the tubers with hollow heart. The analysis also indicated that average peak frequency differences between hollow tubers and no hollow ones were about 230 Hz with SEP (Standard Error of Prediction) of 0.019. From experimental data analysis, it was found that, peak frequency of hollow tubers is lower than that of no hollow. There is a range of about 201Hz to distinguish from hollow (cavity) existence. Classification accuracy of the acoustic method was greatly improved by increasing the number of training sounds. Only two out of 100 tubers were misclassified in all cases which represent more than 98% accuracy. It is however possible to detect the hollow existence using acoustic technology. The potato tuber was placed in the container after impact and the acoustic tests were repeated four times. Using discriminate analysis, it was desired to extract a limited number of features from the digitized microphone signal to accurately classify tubers as either with or without hollow heart. The correlation between the resonant frequencies detected in the positions was very high (R=0.97). Fig. (2) shows the normalized spectral amplitude obtained from the impact sound of Spunta potato tubers (with or without hollow). For this plot, frequency spectra for individual tuber was computed using a Hanning window (Brigham, 1988) on the first 256 data points sampled after impact then, the spectra was averaged. The frequency of sounds emanating from potato tubers (with or without hollow) was slightly different. Hollow heart tubers exhibited a peak near 3000 Hz, while undamaged tuber (without hollow) have high normalized amplitude. Thus, the extracted features used to distinguish potato tubers split types relied heavily on the signal magnitude or a combination of the signal magnitude and gradient.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cavity existence
Variation of acoustic signal with tuber position
To have a visible signal, an offset of 0.2 relative amplitude units were added and two resonant frequencies of different amplitudes could be detected depending on the tuber location (Fig. 3) . It was concluded that consistent readings can be achieved within a limited range of tuber position, despite its irregular shape.
The accuracy and repeatability of the piezoelectric measurement system was tested with the 100 tubers. The axis symmetrical tubers were dropped in the container and tested simultaneously by three sensors. Consistent frequency response was obtained when repeated tests were conducted at the same location on the tuber, this consistency was evident even with irregular acoustic signals. Small variations of the natural frequencies, in steps of 11.9 Hz, could be detected while the tuber was successively rotated relative to its axis of symmetry. It was concluded that the acoustic test is repeatable and that accuracy of 11.9 Hz can be obtained when measuring the natural frequencies of a tuber. Fig. (4) shows the relationship between the average area under the power spectrum for all data sets of 100 Spunta potato tubers and the difference between maximum and minimum area. The maximum and minimum area differences for the normal tubers (no hollow) were mostly higher than those of with hollow tubers. This was due to the higher magnitude in power spectrum of the normal tubers than that of with hollow tubers as shown . Average area and difference between maximum and minimum area in normalized power spectrum curve for hollow and no hollow tubers before in Fig. (2) . The differences in maximum and minimum areas for normal tubers were higher than those of with hollow tubers because the four sound responses (two hip sides and two sharp sides) from a normal tubers were more uniform than those of with hollow tubers. The criteria to distinguish hollow tubers could be drawn from the average area or differences between maximum and minimum areas or both of them.
Area of power spectrum
CONCLUSION
The hollow heart existence and orientation of potato tubers can be evaluated by resonant frequencies of acoustic signal through an impulse vibration. This study showed the feasibility of distinguishing the tubers with and without hollow (cavity) heart by impact acoustics. The criteria to distinguish hollow tubers could be drawn from the average area or differences between maximum and minimum areas or both of them. The correlation between the resonant frequencies detected in the positions was very high (R=0.97) and a lower correlation was found between the damping ratio (R=0.65). Only two out of 100 tubers were misclassified in all cases which represent more than 98% of accuracy. No conclusion has been found yet about the preferred tuber position in this case.
